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I have participated in and celebrated taking communion and serving communion countless
times since becoming a Christian.  During the time I served on a church staff and we served
communion to our congregants by intinction, I often served the bread to the worshiper and I said
their name when they were breaking the bread to dip into the cup: “Josie, this is Christ's body broken
for you.  This is the bread of life.”  Such times were profoundly meaningful to me as I looked into
the eyes of a person and reminded them how very important they are to God.  Such a remarkably
simple, un-difficult, un-seeming act, yet a transformative time of worship and awe.

One of the special moments of participating in communion in worship came when we visited
a Methodist church in Savannah, Georgia.  LaCount and I have vacationed at a retreat in Savannah
for several years now, Wesley Gardens Retreat at Burnside Island in Savannah.  Since LaCount grew
up in Savannah, we often take some time there when things are a little slower in our summer
schedules to visit friends and family and retreat to a spot that has become quite special to us.  Wesley
Gardens Retreat Center is a beautiful site located on the Moon River owned by Wesley Monumental
Methodist Church in downtown Savannah.  The grounds of Wesley Gardens are simple but sacred,
quaint but so unique and beautiful, full of trees and dirt paths, a labyrinth overlooking the river
marsh, a boat dock where the dolphins can be seen up close, a holy place to be sure.  And we stay
in a little one bedroom cottage that is nearly 100 years old.  We visit the Wesley Monumental Church
while we are there for at least one service, in part because we are so grateful for the shared
experience of being on their retreat grounds, but also we have come to love that congregation. 
(Maybe we would be Methodists if we lived there year round!)  LaCount's nieces and their families
also attend church there and we love being with them on our visits.

On one visit to the church last summer, the worship that day included communion.  The front
of this very historic church has a curved kneeling rail in front of the pulpit.  It goes all the way
around the front spanning a large area and when they bring you up for kneeling at the rail to take
communion, some 25 adults or so can fit in the space.  But when the children are served communion,
more of them can fit in the space.  And they are served first, before the adults and the rest of the



congregants.  That day, the children were in a separate part of the church having their own worship
experience until time for communion.  Then their teachers brought them in and they knelt beside one
another at the rail at the pulpit.  Their hands were cupped together in front of them, facing the pastor
who placed a piece of bread in their hands and a small cup of juice in front of them on the rail.  And
the pastor said to them one by one, “You are a beloved Child of God.”  I was so moved by this
moment of worship.  The children came in what seemed like droves to me.  There must have been
75 or more of them.  They took turns in groups at the kneeling rail.  Their eyes turned upward
towards the cross, they received an extraordinary gift–the gift of remembering how much they are
loved by the God who created them and loved them into being.  And a reminder that they are a part
of family.  They are not alone in their faith journey.  This served as a remembrance, and a celebration
of life and faith.

As we have sheltered at home for these past few weeks now (Has it only been weeks? seems
like much longer!), I have been reminded of communion and how significant it can be to my own
remembrance of who I am and what I am a part of.  We had a time of communion on Good Friday,
and again this past Sunday.  And when I said, after I ate a cracker and drank some water in my own
living room, “Thanks be to God,” I too was reminded that I am a beloved child of God, a part of
God’s family.

Our acts of worship, though they look quite different these days, remind us that we are a part
of something so much larger than this pandemic or this global crisis.  We are created for community
and we miss that terribly.  But God is reminding us in so many beautiful, unexpected, and simple
ways that we are His.  We belong to God and God is with us no matter what.  The Good Shepherd
calls us by our name, one by one, and we give thanks for the reminders of being included in the
family of God.

I John 3:1  See how very much our Father loves us, for he calls us his children, and that is
what we are!

God, thank you for loving me.  And thank you for calling me your child, reminding me that
I am a part of your family.  Amen. 


